Year 3 Home Learning

20.4.20

Dear Parents,
We hope you are all safe and well. Thank you for your continued
support with your child’s learning.
We hope you had a lovely Easter and found the previous learning pack
helpful to enable you to continue to support your child’s learning
at home. As mentioned previously, it is a good idea to use a
daily/weekly timetable with an outline of suggested activities.
Below is a list of suggested activities for the different curriculum
subjects, to be completed over the next week.
Please continue to check the St. Anthony’s website for future
updates.
We hope you all keep safe and look forward to seeing you soon.
Best wishes
Aimie and Laura

Subject
English

Topic
Adventure stories

Maths

Mental Arithmetic
Missing number
short multiplication

Science

Plants

Activities
Visit the literacy shed website www.literacyshed.com
Select adventure shed, and choose the clip ‘catch it’.
Start the video. Stop at 1min 21sec- dilemma/problem- make a
prediction- what do you think the vulture is going to do?
Continue to watch- stop at 1min47 sec- make a prediction?
What do you think will happen next? How is the problem going
to be resolved?
Watch the video to the end. Discuss the ending. Was it
different to your prediction?
Writing tasks- See the word mats below to help
 Retell the story from the meerkat’s point of view- can
you create a new title for the story?
 Write a setting description of the beautiful African
plains- you could also use your thesaurus to help you.
 Write some dialogue between the meerkats at various
points in the film- remember to punctuate direct
speech correctly.
 Comparing characters activity- Use the template below
to compare the characters of the meerkats and the
vulture.
Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar (SPaG)
Complete SPaG mat below
Complete the correct the spelling mistakes activity below
Reading
Continue reading and recording in homework diary.
Complete the meerkats comprehension below
Word detectives activity- Close your eyes and open your
reading book at any page. Can you find examples of different
types of words? (See prompt to the left)
Compare two of the characters in your own reading book using
the venn diagram below.
Complete the mental arithmetic test below
Now that you have completed the short multiplication
questions from last week, try and complete the reasoning
question and second question below. Then, have a go at the
missing number short multiplication questions. See guidance
below.
Can you remember what a plant needs to grow from your
learning in year 2? Use these videos below to remind you
KS1 Year 2 revisionhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/zxxsyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcmtk2p

Consider this question- Do plants need leaves to grow well?
How could you carry out an investigation to answer this? What
variables would you change? What would you keep the same?
How could you record your observations each day?
This investigation could be completed at home by using 2
plants. Cut the leaves off one plant. (This is the variable that
will be changed) Keep the leaves on the other. You will need to

Flower spotter sheet

give both plants water each day, keep them both in the sun.
(These are the variables you will keep the same). Each day, you
can record your observations in a simple table. You could draw
what each plant looks like and write a description. Complete
this daily for 7-10 days.
The video below explains why plants need leaves to grow.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z2k4d2p

RE

The Resurrection

French- Ideas from Eva

Revisit and revise
topics you have
learnt so fargreetings, numbers,
colours animals and
fruit.

History- Ideas from Eva Victorians

Flower spotter sheet- to the left
Read, explore and learn about the story of The Resurrection
Matthew 28:1-10
Key questions- On what day does this story take place? (Sunday)
 At what time during the day does the story take place? (dawn)
 Where does it take place? (at Jesus’ tomb)
 Discuss who the characters are in the story and what they are doing
there.
Can you retell the story in your own words?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8JX3QgK_iw

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z39d7ty
Primary resources website has lots of activities and ideashttp://www.primaryresources.co.uk/mfl/mfl.htm
Can you create your own French vocabulary book based on what you
have learnt so far?

Template on twinklhttps://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=french+vocabulary+book
First conversations in French-https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2l-339-first-conversations-in-french
Numbers-https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-l-222-frenchnumbers-0-20-matching-words-and-digits-activity-sheet
Colours-https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-6232-french-colourswordsearch https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-l-341-frenchcolours-activity-sheet
Animals-https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-l-096-new-frenchactivity-sheet-as-tu-un-animal
Fruit-https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/fr-t-t-1807-new-fruitdictionary-colouring-sheet-french

Complete the Victorian timeline detailed below
Research one of the events from the first page

Art-Ideas from Eva

Sculpture

PE

Computing

Pixel art

Look at Natural Material Sculptures powerpoint
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/art/art.htm
Research some famous sculptors
PE with Joe Wicks
Go Noodle
Supermovers
Imoves
Use Microsoft excel to create your own pixel art
Guidance video- youtube- Excel lesson1- getting to know
excel/excel pixel art
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z2tgr82

Music

Continue to practise songs on your recorder

Writing your adventure story mat

Meerkat Comprehension

Meerkat comprehension questions
Answer the following questions. Remember to highlight/underline key
information in the text to help you.
1. What is a group of meerkats called?

2. Where do meerkats live?

3. Find the line ‘Meerkats are very social animals’. What does this
mean?

4. What adjective is used to describe meerkats claws?

5. What do meerkats use their claws for?

6. Find the word ‘foraging’ in the text. What do you think it means?
Look up the word in the dictionary and write the definition.

7. How does a meerkat alert the other members of the group if it
spots danger?

8. Write two facts about meerkats when they are first born.

9. A meerkat is an omnivore. What is an omnivore? (This answer isn’t
in the text). Research and find the names of 3 more animals that
are also omnivores.

Mental Arithmetic Test

Short Multiplication Work

Reasoning Question

Missing Number Short Multiplication

Missing Number Short Multiplication Questions

History- Complete the Victorian Timeline
Cut out and put these events in order

1880

1837

Education became compulsory

Victoria became Queen

1851

1879

The Great Exhibition

Edison produces his first light
bulb

1861

1825

Prince Albert died

First passenger railway opened

1840

1819

Victoria married Albert

Princess Victoria born

1901

1854

Queen Victoria died

Crimean War began

1876

1840

Alexander Graham Bell invents
the telephone

First postage stamp

1863

1842

Football league started

Act of Parliament prevents
women and children under 10
working in mines

1848

1901

First Public Health Act

First vacuum cleaner

1867

1838

First pedal bicycle

Fox Talbot invents photography

1891

1887

All primary education free

Victoria’s Golden Jubilee

1845

1883

Michael Faraday discovers
diamagnetism (the ‘Faraday
Effect’)

First skyscraper built in Chicago

1851

1860

Sewing machine is invented

Nurse training school started
by Florence Nightingale

1861

1853

First horse drawn trams used
in London

Livingstone ‘discovers’ Victoria
Falls in Africa

1863

1837

London Underground began

Samuel Morse showed how
electric telegraph worked

1883

1897

First skyscraper built in Chicago

Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee

1899

1876

School leaving age raised to
12

Queen Victoria became
Empress of India

